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Faculty  
Nominates
 
58
 
iSeren
 Students
 
For 
First 
Council
 
Posts  
Out of 
ASB  
Fifty-eight
 
faculty
 members
 have been nominated for positions
 
El
 
on 
the first
 faculty council, if
 
was 
announced  yesterday by Dr. 
Dudley
 
Moorhead,
 chairman 
of the Inter
-organization
 committee, which 
is 
directing
 
the 
election
 for 
the  
council.
 
Among  
those
 nominated 
include  five frcm 
the non
-teaching
 
pro-
-
 lessional staM:
 21 from the 
in-
structor.
 assistant professor
 group. 
New  
Members
 
and 32 freun.the associate profes-
sor, professor category
 Dr. Moor-
head 
said
 that from 
this group 
the  faculty will elect three from 
the
 non -teaching group 
and  15 
from the teaching
 group to make 
U 
p the membership
 of the first 
council. 
Ballots  will be 
mailed to 
all 
faculty 
members
 today, Dr. 
Moor-
head
 said, and the 
deadline for 
the return of the ballots
 has been 
set for 5 p.m.,
 Friday. Canvassing
 
of the voles will
 be done at the 
Monday
 
meeting
 of the Inter -
organization committee. 
Dr. 
Moorhead 
said that 
in 
%Ohm
 the 
following
 facts 
should 
be 
remenibered:  
I. Vote for a 
total of 18 
candi-
dates; 
three 
may  
lx'
 selected
 from 
the  non -teaching 
category: at 
least 
six but no more
 than nine 
from the. 
instructor,
 assistant 
pro-
fessor category. at 
least six but 
no more than nine from the
 asso-
ciate 
professor,
 professor cate-
gory.  
To 
Fill 
Posts  
On
 
P.E.  Staff 
Gene
 
Menges and Hugh 
C. 
Mumby have been added to the 
college  Athletic  department staff 
and will 
assume duties Sept. 1, S. 
Glenn Hartranft, 
college director 
of physical education, announced 
yesterday.
 
hfumby 
will replace 
his father, 
   
Ted Mumby, as 
r 
'1,f'q 
farestling.
 gym-
nastics 
and ten -
41 
' nis coach 
while 
Menges 
will be 
varsity backfield 
.` coach under
 
-; ' Head Coach Bob 
Bronzan.  Men-
ges 
also will 
handle the 
Allells al Spartan fresh-
MENGES man
 basket ball 
and baseball
 teams. 13oIh will 
teach physical 
education
 classes. 
:Menges, one. of the 
finest quar-
terbacks
 in Spartan history  di-
rected State teams during the 
football
 seasons
 of 
1948,  1949 
and 
1950. Graduated in 1951,
 he has 
()awn Race
 
Se's 
en candidate's  
for the May 
13-16 ASB 
election
 we're'
 declared 
out
 
of the. election 
scramble yes-
terday  by Harlow Lloyd,
 Studunt 
Court chief justice.
 
Darlene Clayton,  
seeking the 
corresponding
 seeretaiy job, a 
as 
declared
 out for
 lack of 
units. 
Also 
disqualified  for
 insufficient
 
units were 
Rita 
Ragazzino
 and 
Ron  Thieman,
 who 
were  in the 
race for 
senior and 
sophomore 
class 
representative,  
respectively.  
Mel 
Binkley 
and 
Harold  Ely, 
who 
were
 also 
running for
 senior 
class 
representative,  were 
dis-
qualified 
for irregular 
class  meet-
ing
 attendance. 
Pat 
Engerud
 withdrew
 
from
 
the 
female
 
representative
-at
-large  of-
fice, as 
did  
Art 
Lund Iran
 
the 
sophomore
 class represen t a 
I rs% 
pos1. 
Lloyd  also 
announced  that 
can-
didates 
may  pick 
up
 their 
petitions
 
in the 
Graduate
 
Manager's
 office 
Petitions
 must be 
returned
 
bY 
noon tomorrow
 in the Student 
Union  
application
 
box,
 he 
said.  
 
--  
 If
 
Code 
(,cI 
PrintetrTomorrost
 
served on the iithletie departnjent 
situation
 and
 tee inform 
the  stud -
Jose
 
this
 year. 
in conforming to 
the belialor 
iss Me Hello Opens
 
2. No 
more than one dixision 
Beeause
 of lack 
of space
 in 
head may be elected,
 
and 
no 
more 
tioday's Spartan 
Daily,  th.. park -
than
 two persons from any one 
ing code 
of the college  was 
mit  
I  
division may be elected regardless 
printed. 
The regulations
 will iip-
of rank or category.  
  
pear in 
tomorrow's 
paper,
 I  - D 
ever.  lei clatily
 
the  existing
 
3" 
Girls 
Aid Soul- 'eking
 1)eril 
of James Lick Ugh 
school  in San 
txer
 
phota
 1.11evu.r.
 
Aidiiig 
the 
deil  in old 
ainillg  
thy soot
 of a Iraternil% president 
ar.  
(1. to I%) 
Janet 
.1iintrr...m.
 Barbara 
Johnston..
 and Joan 
Alcalet.  The 
girls appear 
tonighl  hi
 
"hiss  
Si.'
 Hello- at 8:1 5 0 
alinit
 in 
Morro.
 
Dailey
 auditori   
The junior 
Monday  graduated 
from 
l'ithersity of 
California  in 
1949. He 
earned three %arsity 
awards in 
both wrestling and 
track
 
and participated in gym-
nastics.
 
Mtumby has assisted Ilemy 
Hunts 
Talent
 
evil Conjures 
Beauties
 
c.nj 
body
 
just
 what is 
expected  4 
6K  
l'aill0414.  
 
 
AWS Closes List 
Its
 
.1.1  
ass Nt 
S., 
111411 
ill 
conjule
 
lip la a 
latli  a l I ail 
all 
4/$.1
 
the 
world
 tonight
 on 
Mc 
stage 
of 
the 
Morris 
Dailo 
auditou
 nun
 
 
11.0 
rents with student
 body 

 
cards and no ens.. 
general
 .d
-
mission, 
his.
 NI.
 
Ire rwenti 
ern 
annual it, 
Ii I.  
;el  
Iddre
 id 
entertainment
 committee 
chair-
 
I 
Applications
 for AWS 
offices
 
pewormance
 of 
-Kiss  
Me / 
at 
8:13 
o'clock
 
in 
the  
opening 
wilTt  
........ te..e 
Stone, Cal wrestling coach, for the
 
past 
three years 
while  taking
 
Post-
 
man  
I must be 
turned  in today 
to 
the  
Tonight's
 
opening 
graduate work.
 He also taught 
will la. the 
tempt. 
01 N1.1.1.1..toph..1.-.,.  Ma% 
She 
urged any freshman
 
who  Dean of Women's office. accord-
 
culmination  
of milt 
months oh  
ed Vi right Jr., to
 oh 
can
 sing, 
dance,  play the piano ing 
to
 the president
 at 
the'
 or -
or has ideas for novelty skits and ganization,  
Jo
 Ann 
Heeler. 
*Donk 
sloall I 
et;
 
diml
 :tit% uni months 
Ur:  ...ad
 :INA% 
unusual acts
 
to attend the meet- I 
"There is a total of five °Bi- 
he.ku-sed,  
ing or to 
call her at CY 5-9848'
 ces 
Ire
 filled.-
 said Miss 
Kesler.  
The co-editors of the Spartan for 
an appointment at a 
more  
"which  
include the 
president.  
Daily, Agnes Bolter and 
Bill 
Gas-
 convenient time, 
twat
 vice-president,
 second 
vice -
sett, have
 been 
invited to 
attend 
-We'd like a 
large  
turnout 
and presidtnt,  secretary,
 and tress-
P.E.  
classes
 there. 
Council
 Meets 
today's 
meeting
 of the Student 
Council
 
at 3:30
 p.m. in the Stud-
ent Union to discuss this quarter's 
editorial 
policie  s 
Tryouts
 of potential entertain-
ers for the 
Frosh-Soph  Mixer will 
be held Tuesday and Wednesday 
of next week at 3:30 p.m.
 in Room 
153, according to Joan Wilhams, 
will
 be. glad to see everyone,"
 
Miss Williams said. 
The Mixer is scheduled for Fri-
day, June 6. 
For New 
Officers  
 
"Nominations
 will
 
be' 
read to-
day
 at 4:30 p.m.
 during the 
reg-
Iola'. AWS meeting," 
she 
said. 
LaTorre Staff Hails Book's
 Completion 
"It's all in 
er but the shouting."
 
Toasting
 the com-
pletion of the 
lil-page yearbook  are I.a 
Torre
 staff 
members
 (I.
 to 
r.), Norm Brown, 
business
 man -
data, 
*avira 
-A 
1111 Zimmerman
 
ager:
 
51oreno.
 cil-fAIleer:
 Jane 
Seott,
 
arole Simmons, 
COO  editor. The staff 
plans  to 
distribute
 the book 
the  first part 
of June. 
TicliwAs
 
fur  
this
 ..%ening's
 
per-  
trouble  
with his girl f 
Normative
 
and
 
for 
the  
rest
 of 
einot.al
 
I.% l'ats% Lictrinek. 
the 
tbovOi.  
four -day 
rein
 are 
on 
agrees
 to 
surrender  
his watal Owl 
flak in the
 
tiradriate  
Manager's
 
The de% il and the 1 rat. 
office. 
They
 
will
 go .in sale at
 
eIecl 
the 
door 
at
 7:15 
p.m.
 
Price  
is 
president 
become
 
imanhed 
%%eh
 
wortwn all oscr the see,, let
 and 
finally end up back in 110. fra-
ternity imuse 
Doris 
P:asterly playa 
hi' 
"eel,
 
s 
datightve alto %ails paIrcrill%
 
the fraternity president Aim.
 
pee_  
%acting laughs are 
Frank 
IIors1 
The
 
schedule toe glad-
 man 
as a
 
net
 
dean
 
eoPtion and 
Senior
 
Week  a as re-
leased  
yesterday
 
by tit.- COM- 
  
*alai
 - 
11..mmings..n  ho 
1,pi t,  
 .. 
nwncerricni
 
conimittec,
 headed
 by 
well 
as a fraternity 
(aerie,  riaw-
ili:ra*.ildainer.
 
C. 
LieVoss,
 
er 
and Dien Curr% as a 
frat..b..:.'  
merntse 
In 
regard
 
to 
graduation,
 
the'
 
An 
outstanding
 
feature  
of the 
wear, 
i 
v.cran.homdiotteLalpaaliii.sie.itpaha4.
 cinandthieeIaotexs.
 
oporelanboar
 
is 
tit; 
ereises are' not 
excused
 
from  
the ; 
,.
 lee
 
NI., 
iiial 
..)..dMillitt1011S_ It also 
slate
 
and 0. is on! 
1,, a 
that ha. Carldtatelf'S
 dr, 
espeer...1
 
.1,  
r 
to attend both 
the 
Baccalatire
 
at.
 
H.,,j)  
mrt's
 ter
 
.ittn( k, and 
the 
. 
comm.  
nee 
the  
p,.rint,eti
 
nwni 
xe
 
nisei;  June 
13 
Itehem-
 
'written
 by Maly Ilall and
 
Weed 
sals 
tees
 tooth 
will 
hi.
 told 
June
 
I 
"shiring  Ve tit 
Is' 
111.1':tee
 
Ste,111,411  
-:htelds.
 Moe 
i 
I -oat  
Dean
 
Releases
 
Data
 
To
 Grads 
III 
and
 
12.
 
Th, 
tolliminc  
Is 
the
 
 
1.01. 
11 
tf/I'  
Wee.k  
acne  It 
Satmday, 
June'
 7 S'ene 
formal.  
Fairmont
 !vote
 San 
/* an-
-co. Bids 
$3.  
!-:1111liay.  
June  ti 
liaeralatIrPatc.
 
:,'It's g3mnasium 
Monday.  June  
9 5,11 /or 
II. 
aril  
:iy. Santa Cruz. 
Tuesda), 
June'
 Sctutic 
Da)  . 
di 
Hearst  
Ranch,
 
Vi'ednesda),  June 
11  
S.
 
mar  
as.. Council
 Party. 
Thai
 mlay,
 June 12 
Senior
 Ban-
; 
C.
 
Scottish
 
Rite Temple, 
free
 
,  
sentot
 a 
Friday,  June 
13
 Con 
menet.-
, mem.
 
Spartan 
stadium. 
pm. 
I 1 eday S I 
e(i 
I . 1,1 
S C011111 
Mt.  It 
 
the- 
a. 
.e?  
 
You
 
can  ibAer
 
what
 it 
tee 
like Imo at 
lease - 
 alaays sea 
 {h..lia 
What would
 
happen
 
it
 N. 
UP se.11. 
toonitu:
 
.ei:11
 les 
the. a 
enclave
 . 
and lb, 
r. 
%%4 
Whoa  
out
 Ade 
d
 
Is 
eel What 
would
 
le "pl. 
do
 
. with tar 
weather
 
10 
in, and 
tion.i.
 and le. l' 
Yes.
  o.  
I  , 
Men ales
 iys 
tar 
d %CAIN I .1 
, and 
warria.r  tada), 
High 
67-7:i  
Official
 
55 
s 
I 
!WART
 
'S 
 !DAILY 
Wetin.  
1,.. 
Ma'. 7. 1(152  
Fah- 
Penaltv?  
Spartan
 
Daily  
SAN JOSE 
STATE COLLEGE 
E.Tored an second claes meow 
April
 34. 1134. at Son Joss, 
CaIlfornia.,  under 
eke 
c$ of Mwch 3, 11171. 
F.II 
leased  
iol. 
seroicis
 of Usled Pins. Member. 
California  
Newspaper
 Pub-
:lbws 
Alio.
 
at 
P 
.1 of the Gootoe P. 443 
S. rot 
St., San Jos*, 
California.
 
"irk .Ilklyt
 Onat
 
b 
aro 
*soot  
oeoed  
Shiasonti
 ot See Moe Pee 
swoop*  au,* 
Sartursiey  sad 
110441 doolose Nos
 
college
 sew seta ens 'one awl.' 
roma
 Thug mgistagnos
 
Tolookormes.
 
CYpropos  
44414  - IF41.ce 
el Est. 210 - 
Dept.. Elf.
 21. 
Sblott Dtion
 42 SO PH 
veer  Or S  
por 
quarter fw nos ASS
 cwd 
ASNES
 BOLTER.
 BILL GOSSETT
 . 
Co
-Editors
 
GELSO  GUALCO, Business 
Manager
 
Main up 
Editor,  this
 issue JOANNE
 
WILSON 
- 'DEN 
ICHitier.ia  
-Copy
 D.si
 
Cti.l 
101
 
JONES--Phote
 
Edison 
Aset-tE
 
WILSON -Fee Ed 
tio.
 
WALT
 ROESSING-Sporfs 
Edda, 
? '4 ROED Coorpoos 
Ed.tos
 
DIANE PRICE-Socioty 
Ed.tor
 
TOM 
MARQUIS  
Ed.** 
JACK 
LYTHGOE-WIre  
Edltor
 
':OPY DESK -Tod 
Fle, Joern Vet
 
J.
 
Lytkoo. Diane Price. Joaws
 
Whoa.  
REPORYERS--Crt
 
Mw, Heil Nancy 
Heiser  Ed 
Jacouboursity
 Gorcp. 
Cloud*
 Par Yr hitt, Istilltt., 
Joann.
 Prot 
111..bae  Riley. Jo 
ItOtS,s8,1,
 
Sal Li1014 
1 IirnA  and 
Parry  
!iiiports
 
Dailv  
r
 
1111..
 
Ii
 is WI thy 
Teselatom 
if 
the 
kt000nt
 
iihealing
 going
 on 
it 
tlie college that amaze.. 
me,  It is 
the 
tewition  of a 
feu 
ostisch-liki
 
...fiutents
 rout Zas',ilt 0, 
Tido Is 10 
Ir. '. 
silltiitlt/ts
 
that 
a, 
1001111(1111.."
 
 V . 
It.I% tIt 
ruktonned
 in 
itic
 511 Ill-
ipies  
(I 
,s-
 speech.
 free
 thought 
wild ties ikon ed the press upon 
,41111to
 the ( 
triml  
iiiii
 ion Was olund-
Ntt% 
%II  ate 
leing  
told  
In
 
th. 
ostriches that 
thr 
ronstitli-
wo, 
411 %A et.
 we 
t hill' 
tt 
..1.011 
4$ I1.1  
" 
mullit.ss
 
SS r 
P..'.. that' IS e  t 
Ignore
 the 
ulsole.ale 
ehealltig
 and 110 1111.1dh 
III 
C .11/411111 it I 
hist
 S. 
ihr  ill it 
41111' 
1k. 
s. 
people  e  
o In prefer 
1
 
shift   11r a 
II II 
Ifirtligrir
 
**Vert. the  
Des H.S4 
liamt
 
of 
the ,,-s., ter of 
the 
partan  
10411% 
.o Nies 
ran', 
reseal  the 
Ihrs
 pr. -al 
 
 
senior
 \mite
 Curd 
Ito "Utile
 tor 
or
 olerists;
 
foam. I Arils hill hero 
r sollionited 
mit
 it I 
imtlat%
 
.s41 
cording
 to 
%lire 
tiros%  n.
 potato II.. ehair tams for 
h.
 . las* %ann. 
ki
 rat re' 
.  1 
11111e  Students pi 
elm:
 ed 
tint! 41111 I 1.1t/e
 tmoks in 
aii-
saw e a 
tool -term last week is 
a or. I h. the osttivhes
 will 
tell sou 
l'hat  rianothrt  (lass. flash -cards 
thiek and fast during
 
:. 
test  
couldn't  
be the 
truth.  It 
must hit% 
been
 a 
somssiono 
sertheless, 11 did happen and 
it 
is the TR 
VIII.  
Meanwhile,
 the honest 
student
 
stings:les his way through college 
in stiff 
competition  with those 
Thrust and 
Parry  
Open  Letter 
'He Admits 
It' 
!hear 
Thrust  and Parry: an open 
I. ?ter- 
to
 Dean Benz: 
It 
seems  to us 
that  your article 
,0 
yesteialay's
 Spartan 
Daily is 
riddled  w[th inconsistencies
 and 
IP% il511/tIS.
 
nu believe 
that
 any 
Spartan
 
Daily 
reaelei le-heves that 
you 
"lit the 
punishrnent  
to 
the 
d 
feridei" and at the
 same time 
neet di scrim 
ma
 In 41 
ni 
fist 
St 11-
4.111S
 ?' 
.111S0. t..V11, did pal stab 
that  
a 
,kri.,.s.convince
 
people
 that 
white is 
On 
behalf  
of
 the junior 
class,
 
of 
five
 
parking  violatit2ats when
 
I 
black or 
black 
is 
white to 
further  
I would 
like
 to thank the 
Spartan
 
the
 
offenses
 were
 
committed  
corn-  I
 
IS
 
party's  
objectives.
 
Daily for 
the 
cooperation
 
which  
pletely isolated 
from each  
other. 
it gave
 the 
class in 
publicizing  
except perchance. that oneof us 
the 
Junior 
Prom. 
liorrovied if car 
which
 had
 been   
W.. feel that the 
Daily's  help 
eited 
for  violating parking
 regu- 
did a lot 
to
 make the prom a SUC-
latioals  hilotie? Dean It, -n-,. can't 
cess. socially
 and financially..
 
.04.1
 
understand that 
two of 
us 
Ed 
Jacoubowsky.  ASH 36, 
%s
 
ere
 
punished
 
when 
sse 
had 
not
 
President,
 Junior Class. 
.aiinmitte..d again
 the 
violation
 for 
-. 
filch
 we had 
been
 
put on proba- 
 
but were suspended 
for
 
the 
...tam of a third individual, who 
dso Was 
suspended
 
without  warn -
for a 
first 
offense.  
To quote 
.$01.1  again. "It 
is 
our  
ourpose to fit the punishment
 
to 
then(  tender, and not the offense: -
This 
statement 
is 
..4intradictory
 to 
the very principle upon which this 
nation 
was 
founded.
 In 
the Dec-
laration of 
Independence,  it is 
stated,
 "We 
hold these truths
 
to 
self 
evident.
 
that all
 men
 are 
cleated
 equal,  
that
 they are en-
ikiwed by their rreator with cer-
tain  
inalienable
 rights." 
Fui thermore, 
you believe 
that 
the college's students 
feel we 
have offended 
their  society by 
parking in the 
Coop
 area,
 and 
that one 
week's suspension from 
sehool
 
will  again 
make us 
gooel  
who cheat and e 
ttttt
 
the entire 
wholesome
 
tour 
jears. 
Man% id us Oho 
arc  
Ivasonahle
 honest a mirk
 and 
Tom Wright 
tired
 of 
it and 
IA 1-11111111(' the 
Rod 
Wrighi  
Ii. 
it 
y as 
the only 
Metill
 U.1.111711 
Will NVatb[:, 
the 
laCt1114 
Will 
take
 strong 
cot' 
reelisre measures
 
citizens of 
that
 
,n
-
.ASR 4077.
 
\sit 1312. 
S'11 
7887 
_ 
 
Win
 
das 
at 3 p m S2, 
I 
PRI-Ss 
ha  
rs.siioecs
  ass h. 
made  
at 
the 
1,5 
,, i, 
I, 11,,. 
"1
..tan.1
 an II..  
1.11.rars
 anrh. 
fah.,
 
the to 
alh  
 
0 h. 
oh
 1%.ilili flts.ich .Ntitt 
477.:4
 
* MARK SAYS-:
 * * * 
STA* 
tows  hos Edioi 
.fltrorsurrot
 
y 
t**SOIN,  
 
ksequis  w
 
40 
league! 
W.
 
play 
 , day lust north of the 
I 
'MARY  
ARCe4  
THE BIG 
DIPPER  
* S., 
E.o.m./to-Opp.  
 . 
If the 
student
 r otineil 
far 
Idt %mild  
Lake 
such  ....rrectier 
inewstarr.  I 
h  s 11114 
he per-
forming a ...Ts is st Mich would 
pres  at
 the 
need for II recur -
rem...  lot 
soak
 Jolters.- 
lattolleits  
%lithos 
Eta
 Rho:
 
Meel tonight
 
in the 
tutor.%
 
.it 
ii lock 
in Room 21 
It
 tin.) eho,,,, 
Alpha Delta sigma: Mem to
-
iii 
,.. ii. ,ii.2,1.4 night at 8 o'clock 
in 
1391
 
colest
 
and 
derision 
'if the honest 
tu- 
speaker. 
it 
Ill ni.,Y1 
tho  t lie. 
he 
Amateur Lunn Club: 
Meet
 1 
taking  
It,-
  
.1`,. '1% AN 11111 
ti -
Via
 sun -- tor - for 
Jost
 
!oohing
 
{welts! 
That's
 ts hot 
Haw
 
riser'. tan   
cams's' 
eloothevo
 
are 
tar - and 
' '.her  ruin %on (hull 
thesis 
prettier
 
or
 ss it h lighter 
price 
That's 
11.11,11  %IPA,
 on 
trst near San 
Carlo..
 
-14% 
Spartan Revelries
 Presents
  
 
a 
iormula
 
for uproarious fun: 
Tke
 ore naive 
college fraternity 
president, add the 
devil's right 
hand
 
-,an and a bevy of eager beauties.
 
Tne 
,esult:  
hilarious.  
OPENS 
TONIGHT 
May 
7,
 8, 9, 10, at 8:15 
p.m. 
Student
 Price 60c 
Tickets
 at 
Graduate  
Manager's
 office 
are 
Pt -2 
The 
Burger  
House  
Featuring
 
the  
best in 
 
Deluxe  
Hamburgers  
 
Delicious
 Applie Pie 
Now 
intr.
 
sm..
 
day'.  ...lei 
Meadow 
Am 
Thursday,  A.M. 
52 M F.;dery.
 Satrodey
 
and 
Sawshar  It A M 
I AM
 
388  E 
SANTA 
CLARA
 
CV 
4-3651
 
AWS:
 Meet today at 4.30 
p.m 
in 
Room 
24.
 Guest speaker 
amp  
('osiniudorsi 
(*nurse:
 
M' 
--I
 lit at 7 
30 o'c)es k 
in Room 
14 NV, 
mien's 
g%
 m Guest 
Delta Phi Delta: Meet 101111W -
I tt%k 
.1 t .1 
11 
in Al 
t:nglish Majors and Minor. 
who  
esp....,  
to
 110 SIttlfirnt 
teaching
 In 
the 
fall quartet- in rither their 
Lwar Thrust and Parry': 
Robson is a Communist.
 He 
has 
admitted
 it, he has
 
advocated
 it, 
he 
works
 for
 the 
coming 
of Com-
munism. 
A 
Communist  
is not
 a 
debater.  
He does
 not sit 
peacefully 
on a 
platform
 
and give his 
rtasoning  
tor 
supporting  
Communism.
 He 
Dear Thrust and
 
Parry,
 
Open
 
let-
ter to 
Dean
 Benz: 
, In 
your
 
article in the
 
Spartan
 
.Daily, 
you  
say,
 -a review 
of 
each
 
'case as 
it 
occurs,
 taking 
the
 
in-
dividual
 facts 
and situations
 
into
 
consideration,
 is necessary
 
to 
mete our 
fair
 punishment."
 
It 
seems
 
to
 me,
 Dean 
Benz. 
that  
this 
is 
exactly  what 
you
 
have
 
not
 
done!
 
Chesley
 Douglas Jr., ASB 
Z24,
 
do..s  
not analyze, 
interpret
 and 
PromPubltett  
ohjettively
 suppart 
Communism.
 
Rather, he u.ses 
propaganda  
*0 
Dear  Thrust 
and 
Parry: 
Thr 
objective  
of the 
ttttt mo-
nist 
part% 
is oni. world. A 
urirld
 
d 
 ate 41 tt 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
 
Communist 
fights
 for 
this 
ob-
it...tic.- by 
any 
asitil.ible
 tneans.
 
1111 IP 
Olit  11.11, 
phipi 
the 
hand  
ei
 
that
 
he %sill %%in, 
(-heating ror 
rotherss  lye. 
And
 
inure 
the
 
hoover 
is n, 
he neser
 gets 
up. 
In the 
United  States
 we have 
laws
 to protwt 
people
 from 
at-
tack. A lunatic 
is not allowed
 to 
vvalk the 
streets looking for a 
victim.
 If a person
 has
 been tried 
tor intent to 
kill,  he goes to 
pris-
on. The 
civilization vie 
kow in 
the 
United  States 
remains  because 
there 
are 
limits  
to what a person 
can 
do 
10 every 
Communist
-dominated  
...tour),  the opposition
 is elimi-
nated. There is 
no chance for de-
bate. 
There  is one 
authority.
 The 
SupreMe
 
Authority.
 If you don't 
lik.. it, you can always go to Si -
lieu
 Ia. You 
won't be 
lonesome,  as 
there
 
are 
10.000,000  more to keep 
$ 
company.  
The point
 1 slate is that a 
sane person usually 
doesn't
 
sleep isith a potential
 lllll
 rider-
er. Perhaps it's 
hecanse  most 
poople 
like to nuke
 
up in 
the 
lllll rning. 
Yet here we have the 
unusual.
 
\\ 
ale defending 
peisons  who ii 
they 
could, would wipe 
out 
your  
breath in 
a flicker 
to 
promote
 
their 
cause.  You 
have
 the 
unusual
 
case of handing a man a knife
 
and
 
telling hint 
to use it when 
y,e,  
look 
away.  Why 
not 
stick  
it c. 
yourseli '' 
But  hat's phy 
s:' 
 
 
Miss
 Kay Field of the 
Informa-
tion office
 re.vealed today that 
she became the 
bride of Harold 
Bossharbt.
 Friday morning in 
Redwood
 
City.  
During a three-day 
honeymoon 
the couple traveled
 to San Fran-
cisco, 
visited
 
General Vallejo's 
home in 
Sonoma
 county and 
Jack 
London's  
estate
 in 
the Valley 
of 
the Moon, Mrs. 
Bossharbt  said. 
T Bossharbts
 are living
 in 
San
 Jose. where 
Mr. Bossharbt
 is 
with
 
the 
County
 Surveyor's
 
office.
 
Angry 
Mother: You've
 got a lot 
of nerve to ask me to 
give-  you 
back 
your
 ball when you
 nearly 
killed one of my 
children  with it. 
Boy: 
Will,  Ma'am, you've got 
nine
 kith; and we've only got one 
ball.  
impossible.  You ha\
 e to 
ask 
wine -
one to (1,, it. 
Alford, ASB 9023.  
NORD'S  
BETWEP.4 
CLA.SS  SNACKS 
andwiches to go - 
25c 
to 50c 
"An 
FertIWACI  
§emoo
 
sum-
( %LI 1 ORS I lc 
"MACAO"
 
CV 3-7007 1.1111ERT1 : 
Jane
 Russell - Robert Mitchem 
also -FORT 
OSAGE"  
(.1 
5-91179
 
"A Streetcar
 Named Desire" 
Vivien  Leollo 
major or un 
ion- fielil for the 
Gen-
eral
 Secondary 
vredential  
must  
plus -"STEEL TOWN -
tilt iti F:nelish °trim,
 1126. 
uith
 
Mts.  
Bobbie  
Waddington, 
-ivretars
 , 
no lati.r than 
Monday.
 
12 
Epsilon:  
Meet 
tonight  
at
 
7 ioek in 
4::.! to 
plan
 
fashion
 
GARDEN: 
I'V 3-9:469 
"LONE 
STAR" 
Cloes oaole 
plus
--FAMILY
 
SECRET  ' 
International
 student. Omani -
/Alan:
 Meet 
it, Student Union 
at
 
(.1,1:  
I :1111 today to disetiss Internation-
lal Da% 
Institute of Radio 
Engineers:
 
I 1.etion
 
of
 
°floret,
 
todas  
at 
2 
:to 
p
 
Ill in 81 
('S 4-011143 
"LONE 
STAR" 
Clerk 
Gable  
ples--"UP
 
IN 
ARMS" -Danny  
Kaye
 
Kappa 
Phi:
 
Re.ersation
 
dead-
Frida% 
noon  Dinner Tues. 
Jost::  
-Two
 Hits-
P.C. 
and Recreation
 Ma kir.. 
"SARONG
 
GIRL"  
Nl...t 
tonight  at 7 °clock
 
\\
 omen's 
gym 
student
 I': 
Meeting
 
tonight
 
Pre-
- d. d 
by
 Vespers
 at 7 
o'clock.  
511 
Organization,'  pick up
 
let 
i,it.
 
In 
Student
 
Union  bows 
todaY
 
Alum  
Rock  
DrIltiLln:
 
Report to tfrulluate  
Monsgeels  
Office:
 Al Ruiz 
and  Gloria
 F.sen- 
"SODAS
 
DE 
RUEGLCI"
 
(1.  
:1-9893
 
plus--SULATANS
 
DAUGHTER'  
5-9916 
"Gallo  en Corral
 Ajeno" 
plus-"UN 
HOMBRE CAY0 AL RIO" 
NIAVFAIR:
 
('V3 -8-i0 
"PANDORA 
AND THE 
FLYING
 
DUTCHMAN"
 
,
 
FAMILY
 
SECRET"  
MISSIt
 IN 
: 
CV 3-8141
 
"THREE
 
CAME
 HOME"
 
plus- 
DOWN
 
MISSOURI
 
WAY" 
PADRE:
 
CY 3-3353 
"THE RIVER" 
Arthur 
Sh;eldv
 
r1:as-.STRONGHOLD"
 
Novi ! 
"BELLE OF 
NEW YORK" 
Fred 
Astaire -in 
Technicolor
 
atus--UNKNOWN MAN" 
I \ 
f 
I...Ts:: CV 3-1888 
"MY SON JOHN" 
Rcbert
 Walker 
OKLAHOMA ANNIE" 
CIRCUS1,
 
I.
 
town oil year!
 
MAGAZINES   
CANDY
 
[P 
4 
CIGARETTES  
.1 
401
 
4 Santa  Clara  Ste.
 
ll 
ples--"COM
 
MEXICO
 
NO 
5-31144
 
HAY
 
DOS
 
IEl
 Rancho
 
Drise-in:
 
4 
1 
(-11141
 
1 
4 
4 
4,11 
H.rnrhrv
 
"AFRICAN
 
QUEEN"
 
plus-
 
FAMILY  
SECRET
 
- 
IN 
,tt\  
San  
Arse  
DrIve-In:
 
("Y
 
3-5005
 
"THE
 RIG 
TREES..  
KIrS 
Dosnlias
 
plus- 
CHICAGO
 CALLING" 
shamrock
 
Drhe-In:
 
CT
 4-6941 
-humour
 
pl.- 
Ms of ti.o 
Pt.:.'."
 
155.  
judo 
!Vali 
in I"s 
M!o.,)ER
 
the.,'_n  ; 
Attie! 
thenie 
1C
 
.1111111 
Employee  
Weds  
Hunt
 Is 
Outstanding
 
iudoist
 
Wednesday.  
7, 
1952
 
9P kliT
 
D411.2 
2 
L1LE HUNT. left,
 is -shown re(ening  
-1111410
 In 
Frost 
an atiard  
as the outstanding
 
judoist
 
this 
year  from Jules 
ROZA  in th.. 
Sinirtwa
 
Room 
of
 the
 
hotel 
satiate Claire 'Saturday aight at the spurt:in 
judo team banquet.
 
Have you 
had this
 
week's  
le...ow
  
Judoists 
vied 
MER'S  
lobby
 
(First near San 
Car -
vs Fashion? Stroll
 into 111141- 
 
!Qs) 
and
 
sew what is bring
 done 
these
 
diets with 
the  wonder
 fabrics 
 nylon and 
orlon  fabrics 
thirh praetiealtv
 take rare of 
themsen
 1,C 
Adv.  
mach musie 
little talk 
every night 
10:15 
fo MIDNIGHT 
MO dial 810 
(27 
FA -
Lynn Alplanalp
 will lead 
his 
vv 
lute
 team 
against 
the golden 
squad 
of Jerry 
Hamilton  at 3 
p.m.  
tday
 in the second 
annual  Spring 
vvi  
football
 game
 
at  Spartan 
stadium.
 
The ANIS cheering sect i 
dressed 
in
 white,
 will he 
back,
 
! Aplanalp's  teamwhile 
the
 
AV\ - 
section, 
wearing  yellow,
 will 
for Hamilton's
 gold team. 
Halftime will he awards 
in
 
for 
the spring 
footballers.
 I 
Coach Rill Perry said 
vest 
At that time 
the Major 
Birlem  
trophy  will
 be 
presen!.  
, the lineman 
receiving
 thy 
downlield
 blocking
 
points 
t. 
spring 
session.  Also 
rce.. 
awards 
will be leaders 
of 
guards, tackles, 
centers and 
ii 
The
 
player 
to whom 
the 
time,
 
is awarded will
 not be eligible
 !, 
the tour college polo shirts %%
 
in, 
serve its the minor 
awards.  
Some
 of the
 men
 Who 
haxe 
p..: 
ticipated in spring 
practice
 
vv 
not 
he seen in 
the Spring 
Nov  i 
game.  
because  
of
 injuries.
 The 
oni 
sure
 
casualty,
 
howiner, is S.
 
Cardinal  
who 
was  
hurt
 
att.: 
two weeks ol 
practice. 
The 
trophy
 
recipient  is 
not 3.+i . 
.At the Jude 
banquet in 
the  
delmite  with 
Clarence
 Orr 
leading
  
lintel 
Sainte
 
flair..  
saturdav
 
Eddie  
Salvadalena
 
by only 
et,  
night 
Kill Thompson revel% 
an 
ass:I
 rd as the most
 improt ed 
 
judoist  ; 
Lyle Ilunt got 
an
 award S 
 
judoist
 ; and Coach Tosh 
Uchida
 
"Judo 
class 
Of
 
a.
 the 
outstanding  
Spartan 
i)artan
 
we
 
. 
trophy
 from the 
'1)rops
 
7-;)  -I iii
 
Theta Chi
 Meets 
 
Delta L. 
psilon 'Nine 
Monday af termion 
Kappa
 Alpha
 over Pi Kappa 
Alpha 
20-7; 
Sigma Nu 
over Sigma
 Alpha 
Epsilon
 28-2; Delta
 
Upsilon  
over
 
Sigma Pi 11-4; Alpha Tau Omega 
over
 
Delta Sigma 
Phi 
7-0, and 
Arnold Air Force
 over Phi Sigma 
Kappa
 10-8. 
Games this  afternoon
 are: Al-
pha Tau Omega vs. Sigma Pi at 
Franklin No. 
1;
 Phi Sigma Kappa 
vs. Phi Kappa Alpha at Franklin
 
No. 2; Theta Chi vs.
 Delta Upsilon 
a Franklin 
No. 3. Sigma
 Chi vs. 
Arnold Air Force at 
San  
Jose 
and
 Lambda
 Chi Alpha vs, Kappa 
Tau
 at Frosh field. No 
late  games 
me scheduled 
for today. 
SOI ALMADEN AVE. 
n 
Thwrit's  
nehtling  
la ;rashly cleaned clothes to gine 
your
 spats
 
 boost 
when those mid -terms are 
getting
 
you
 
down.
 
Ig 
cluntke
 
05, 
Cleintem
 
--Get your 
cleaning
 
den between classes
ONE
 STOP 
SERVICE
 
BACHELOR LAUNDRY 
Siitond 
and Son 
Carlos  
Spring 
Bowl
 
Will
 
Feature
 
AMS,
 
AWS
 
Sections,
 A 
wards
 
 
To
 Cal
 Team
 
Sparta's 
greatest  asset. 
its 
I ing 
staff, turned
 into 
its  dim Mall 
yesterday 
afternoon
 
when 
lit 
walks
 gave 
Universityof
 Calibir-
nia a 
7-5 
win  over the locals 
thei.
 
Hurler
 
Johnny  Oldham 
gave
 
only 
five hits 
but walked
 10 shell
 
as
 his 
teammates  
collected
 six! 
hits. 
Bright 
spot
 of the 
game
 was thco
 
confirmed
 heavy
 hitting 
of Left, 
Fielder  Andy
 Miller 
and  
Catcher!
 
Bob 
Pooh. 
who both 
got two for
 i 
two.
 The 
only other
 Spartans
 hit -
ling 
were  Ralph 
Cleland  and 
Bill
 I 
Pitcher  with 
one hit  
each.  All 
of
 
the 
Golden
 
Raider 
hits were, 
singles. 
State 
got its first run 
on 
a . 
single by 
Pitcher, a 
sacrifice by 
I 
Prwile and a Cal error. Poole again ' 
h.Ipi A the 
Spartan  cause 
when he 
got the only hit in 
his  team's big I 
inning,
 in 
which  they scored three 
runs off 
his  hit, two 
errors and
 a 
walk.  
The 
Spartans' 
last 
sun  
was  
the 
result  
of a 
walk  
and 
singles
 
it'.
 
Cleland
 and 
Miller  
COME
 AS YOU
 ARE 
WEEK DAYS$t.40
 
SUNDAYS
 & 
HOLIDAYSSIM
 
PrWirfe
 
Banquet  
Room 
PRE-WAR
 PRICE 
THURSDAY
 
ONLY  
$1.00 
COMPLETE
 DINNER 
1401 ;0041
 To 
Tat*  Out
 
SPAGHETTI,  
QT.  fSc 
RAVIOLI, QT. /k 
A quart of **A foods sia. 
THE
 
ITAUAN
 
RESTAURANT
 
°pow  
It 
30
 
AM.
 to 9700
 P.M. 
Sit.
 and 
Son.
 
Unbl  9:30 P.M. 
175
 SAN
 
AUGUSTINE
 
STREET
 
Downstairs 
CT 4-54145 
Net. Coll 
Squads
 
Subdue
 
Opponents
 
point.
 Roth men are 
guards. t 
leading 
linemen
 
are Cent.: Jack 
Carhart
 and Tackle
 Jim Kajioka.
 
The Spring 
Bossl
 
should
 
give
 
students
 
sorn.  
its
 
strong
 team whicn 
will 
represent
 
!them 
this 
fall
 The 
backfield 
is 
heavier 
and  just as 
last while
 the 
irne has
 
added 
strength  at 
some 
oh last
 
l.ulls vveak 
spots  
MINIATURE
 GOLF 
FOR
 AN  
EVENING
 
OF 
ENTERTAINMENT
 
392 E. SANTA CLARA 
Between  
6th
 and 901 
Spartan
 
tearr
 
d 
wins
 
3rs-1 
terday in both
 tennis and golf
 as 
the 
tennis 
team  defeated 
St. 
Mary's 6-3 
there 
and  thy golfers 
outclassed
 Santa
 Clara 24-3 
at
 
the 
San Jose
 Country club. 
Botch
 Krikorian won his maid-. 
from FA 
Anderson 6-1, 6-8 and 
6-2 
to lead his 
teammates  Doti 
Straub,
 
Jim Austin
 and 
Torn  Bar-
ton
 to the victory.. 
This Was 
the Spartans'
 
yrond  
win over
 the Gaels this year and 
their
 
10th win in 
13 
matches.
 
Ken Venturi carded a one -un-
der -par 69 to lead the Golden 
Raider  linksmen to their lopsided 
ictory.
 
Wally 
Regan and 
Stan 
Gum 
tied  
for 
second  
hest  on the 
State squad 
as they 
both
 
shot
 
72's.
 
Other 
Spartans  
participating were Bill 
King with a 73, Gene
 Broderick 
is 
ith 
a 
74 and Gord, 
Williams
 
\lit):
 a 
Tti 
SPRING FEVER 
W.
 qcd 
it
 bad Just
 saw the nw 
Afro. Shirt Wylips. and fluty 
sore 
gins 
you  that 
"Spnrig-  
look. Ash 
Chuck for Law to show 'ow. 
That's 
of WOOD'S, flai sten for OM 
vowel MOM
 1161/0 fawn. 
121 S. 
First Stroot. 
40e 
ItAtm 
Fried Prawns 
RaftAURAPIT
 
BANQUETS  
II  es. 
qe lc e  qc r 
In 
modern Oriental 
surroundings.
 
CY 
1-7719
 
221 
E.
 JACKSON
 ST. 
CIosed 
Mondays
 
UPSTAIRS
 
Kashur
 
WORSTED
 
TWEEDS  
Here 
is a 
suit
 
which  
gives you all
 the 
luxurious
 
texture
 
and rich
 color wort 
of a 
fine 
Shetland
 
type
 fabric,
 yet 
boasts
 unusually long
 wearing
 
ability.  
$68.50
 
OPEN
 
THURSDAY 
EVENINGS  
giesti
 
Jekroeder
 
30 Nowell tiewswes1
 Meows 
-emelt?
 
I 
SPARTAN  
OMIT
 
Co-Rec
 
Bat!
 
To
 
Start: 
25
 
NIfire !halt
 
ittlied.t0
 
PartIrIpate
 
in
 
tore
 
I'"
 
nigh,  
all
-college
 
badminton
 Non
 
nament, 
at -voiding 
to 
Frances
 
Wilson and
 
laorothy  
001.1/141114II
 of 
rt..  
'live
 
toms,.
 men' 
which is swirl -
t., R." 
Men's
 
Infra-
', 
ind 
'AAA
 
at 
P
 
altered
 
in 
the 
own's 
doubles,  
..r. 
Joel 
Krouse. .111Ii 
fifth 1111111.1' 
Phillip
 1 
,,,,,r1oh.
 Anti 
I 
er//fg.-
I .1... it,
 .1..his 
Pinkerton 
:UM 
I 
11.o.  a. 
s 
K4,11 it0.-bUr k 
glad 
Lou
 Patterson. 
In 
tip 
tio.i.
 
are' 
Vic 
Land
 de.'t MO 
1,41  Patterson and 
kirib
 
Roebuck  
.lia I Brown
 
Iii 
P.'flamip-a.fi
 
:I
 
tel
 Betty /hal. 
tom
 ..:. fit 
41111111111111111111111111111111IIIMMIIIIMIL
 
erviee
 
=_ 
 
Diret!tory
 
? 01.
 PALMER 
DR. PALLOWSi
 
 OPTOMETRISTS 
OPTICIANS
 
F. al 
South
 Fast Stroot 
Dtoy  
Rogers
 
MID 
_:Fantily
 Barber
 
Shopi
 
_ 
d  
Brylcmaill-
508 South 
10th 
- 
Bungalow  
Fountain
 1 
= 
=0 
IIRLAKTASI  SLAVED 
ALL DAY  
_ 
=  LOWEST 
PRICES
 
E.- 
 
QUALITY  FOOD 
i 
=r)prom 
4:30 
Doily  
Era....isvs  6 
00 
1th at WilliesmE 
_ 
w 
7;11est
 Battery Deal in Towelg. 
E ll....
 
01/,  
1411  
si  
row 
am 
6wi 
=your Lad bolo., CI 
US
 
Groom  SIPumpoE 
- 
=  now 
isp .....BlIty
 5.11.,7
 (...MI. 
I.= 
='
 
- 
E 
_ E Jack's Shell 
Service
 =.,... 
i 
10th oi William
 
 = 
LEONARD'S 
Sportieg
 
Deeds  
Trophies
 
=
 
- 
177  
S. First
 
CY Mt 
rsinnummosininsionnsomanonnuor,
 
19521I.A
 
Fraternity
 
Art
 
Show
 
Features
 
60
 Prints
 
Wednesday 
May  7, 'I 
  
ininton
 
Plav
 
PlansToHonor
 
4,11141,4,d  
,NationalP
 
An 
exhibit  of 60 
prints
 from 
the 
, 
where  
from 
$5
 tz. $45. 
Printmaker's
 
Society
 
of
 
Califor-.
 The 
display will be shown
 in 
the 
Ma is scheduled
 to
 go 
on 
display 
'San 
Francisco  public library 
when
 
reXY 
this week in 
the 
art wing,
 
accord.
 
it leaves
 here, Miss 
Bianchi 
said.
 
Dr. 
William  E. 
Warner,
 founder 
 loom-
 
of
 Epsilon 
Pi
 Tau,  
international
 
doubles.  Also 
playing
 are Pat 
:industrial  arts 
fraternity,  will 
be 
Lrigerud and 
Jean Ann 
Bailey
 
vs..
 
honored  
by 
the
 colleges Rho 
Roveda
 
Willtude  and Jean
 Dar-, 
chapter at the 
annual
 officer's 
man.
 Nancy
 Twit and La 
Vaughn  
installation
 _dinner and 
reception.  
Zinc
 vs. Carolyn 
Polenski and ;The 
dinner will be 
held
 tomorrow 
Naomi Blunt, 
Lillian  
Boren()  
and 
night at 6 o'clock at the Pink 
Mary Lou 
All.'.- vs. Inckie 
Wilson
 'Horse ranch near Los 
Altos. 
Pat  
(10
 
James Fraser rill 
be
 installed 
%Ong 
for honors in th.-
 
n  - 
as president of the organization  
en's 
singles
 
are Joanne Nilson He 
will 
replace
 
Bennie  
Low 
Lev..  
:old 
Zinc,
 shirley !Hunter
 will succeed
 Louie 
Melo 
i. 
Pelt% And 
rb.1 
Tuck, 
I 
aroiya ivice-piesident.  
Replacing Edward' 
Polenski
 and
 
:
 
 Blunt. Ha- Gent/. 
secretary.  
will
 be Robert 
ref
 
Iloak 
nil 
Marjorie
 Neilson.
 
Magginetti,  and 
Ronald
 Rutledge. 
succeeding Jim B r o vt. in g, 
will
 
In 
the mixed 
doubles,
 Bob Roe- 
serve as treasurer. 
buck is scheduled 
to play, 
against  
Shirley.
 Petty. Phillip
 
Goodwin
 Following
 the dinner,
 Dr. War -
arid 
Doris Lee Richardson 
vs. John 
ner will greet members of 
the  
Pinkerton arid 
lbw 
eda Willhide. fraternity  and their 
guests.
 
Jack Lucas and 
Frances  Willsey 
.s.
 
Vic Land 
and  Andrea 
Palm -
.1....1.
 
rhi. 
g)ni  
will
 he open tee 
prat-
tle-, until 
the.
 tout
 eminent
 Is 'gins. 
between
 4 
and 
5 
p.m.,"
 stated
 MISS 
Watson 
Notice
 him much 
brighter
 the 
campus looks  these 
41J..?
 That's 
311,0 more 
Mill 11)011
  
1.11-.111%
 
are  
',Wain. 
out in their 
nets 
slimmer
 
issuralls fr   11.%%1MEIt's on First 
II, 
AI'  ',Ale I 
MEET  
BERNIE  . 
. . 
IQ.
 140
 
plus (Hos smart) 
Who  says: 
Don't 
pet  your 
cashmere
 
sweaters
 away 
tor the 
sum-
mer
 eetil yes
 get them
 cleaned
 
at 
Bernice's.  
at
 134  
F San Salvador  
BERNICE'S
 
CLEANERS
 
 lump
 slop 
and hop  off cmpo, 
See our roller
 
lion
 of 
pallerns  
in 
rirt1VLE
 
WITIRTING
 
LVAN  
civet
 QPI1
 
L N meal JUNO 
99 South First St. 
f 
tri4Wsr.: 
110111
 
14017.4e1
 
'111.11-61111
 
For 
your 
dances,
 
games  
and 
special  
events  
WE 
FURNISH
 THE
 EQUIPMENT,
 
BRING
 THE ICE
 and
 
GIVE  
PROMPT  
SERVICE
 
You
 pay
 only 
for  
the  
Coke  
and 
Ice  
used
 
l,b( pr 
0,1%  
asu,ed
 
CALL 
CYpress
 3-7812
 
also 
will give an address. 
Totowa 
To He 
Counsel
 Site 
Students 
interested in 
cam;
 
counseling work during 
the 
sun
 
mer
 should attend the
 Lead, -
Twining
 Day at 
Camp
 
Saturday, according
 to John H. 
v 
ill,. assistant 
irrifessor
 
of 1.1. 
°Ky. 
Intetestoti  students can
 
Mr 
Harville in Room 
211. 
"Camp counselors 
from all oyez 
California  
will 
be at 
Saturday's  
meeting looking for 
staffs,"
 Mr. 
Hamill.. said. 
Persons 
who have been taking 
the Student Y -sponsored 
camp  
courLseling  course 
are urged to
 
at
by the
 Rev. James Martin, 
adviser  
to the Y 
group, 
, 
Loan 
trm Talk 
Merlin J Bohnett, assistant sec-
retary of the Surety. 
Savings and 
Loan 
association
 of San Jose, will 
rpcak tomorrow
 on 
the 
relation  
between
 loan 
associations  
and the 
community. 
His lecture' will be 
heard by the Business
 
Lectures
 
class at 1:30 p.m. in Room 
133. 
The class, 
conducted
 by Dr. E. 
W. Atkinson. 
chairman  of the divi-
sion of business, 
hears  lectures by 
local 
businessmen each Tuesday 
and Thursday. 
Økissificd   
PERSONAL  
JoE: I'm sorry I 
walked
 out on 
our 
%%ilium:  night, but I couldn't 
resist going to those REVELRIES 
rehearsals.
 I'll meet you tonight at 
8.15 ...cluck 
at the Morris Dailey 
auditorium 
for 
"Kiss  
Me Hello" 
opening night. ABIGAIL.
 
WASTED 
School teacher planning to at-
tend 
summer
 
session
 %%
 
twirl like 
to 
'.111.- en? an 
apartment  in Spartan 
,ity fr   
June 15 to Sept. 1. 
.1..ck R 
Ellis. Rt. 
1, Box 
Ii 
rlarkstoirt-
 
Calif 
I(OR
 
,%11,
 
iie 
sedan.
 
Needs  
work.
 Fair 
rubber  
and up-
holslIFY 
554)
 
231
 N. Fourth street, 
%pt. 4 upstairs.
 
 
1949 Dodge 
Wayfarer  Sport 
ROadSII.1",
 1411110,
 
heater.  
IOW
 
Mil,-
rtasonable.
 Phone
 
Cl.
 
0 A' / N' 
. 
AC 
"Wm. 
0110.111.
 
an
  a MS 
4.   11011 
COCA
 
COLA 
TIOTTLING  CO OF SAN 
JOSE, CALIFORNIA
 
RIDES 
 
Is there 
anyone
 wishing
 arid.' 
to 
MOIlIalla  
at
 the 
close  of 
the 
(mai
 'el " 
Please see 
Ian  
Hall at 
j 207 S 
street 
Nu/TICE
 
th. 
fellows
 
who  
moteneyele
 
accident  Fri -
Iii
 
and 
San 
Salvador
 
..!rerts
 
at 
1:30
 
p.m.,
 please 
call 
'Y 
'2-1S76
 
' When you've seen "KISS 
ME HELLO' drop by 
DIERKS
 
171 WEST SAN
 CARLOS 
ing 
to 
Miss  
Clara
 
Bianchi.
 
depart-  
- 
ment  
*secretary.
 
The 
display
 
will  
include
 
etch-
ings,
 dry 
points,  engravings.
 
block
 - 
prints, 
iithographs, 
mezzot,,
 
aquatints and 
softerounds.
 
Ti. - 
prints will 
be
 on sale., 
priced  
any-
-
  
_ 
Remember 
Monte serves
 
the 
best 
 
Shafts' 
 
Hamburgers
 
 
:a-dokhos
 
in town. 
Friendly  
Saruit  
MONTE'S 
CREAMERY
 
Second 
5+,
 
aeons  from 
YWCA  
F.1tN;E 
NELSON 
'37 
SIERRA
 DRESSED 
BEEF CO. 
Wholesalers of 
Beef Veal and Lamb 
for 
Board;,ghouses,  Restauranti, 
Institutions
 
U.S. Good Steer Carcass 
$58.35
 
U.S. 
Commercial Carcass
 
$53.35
 
17th
 & EMPIRE 
CYpress  5-4526 
NOW 
IN SAN 
JOSE 
GOLFETTE 
-Miniature
 Golf of 
Ifs  Best" 
18 holes ---25c
 
Located 
next to Alum Rock 
Drive -In 
Hours
Weekdays
 7-11 
p.m. 
Saturdays  
1-11
 
p.m.
 
Sundays 
1-11 p.m. 
Out
 of a 
garden...into
 
your
 
home!
 
"SUNNYVALE"
 
on
 fine
 
CASTLETON
 
CHINA
 
ISr;nittimP 
fo 
delicate,  so 
sweet,
 
so 
fresh and 
gay 
...as  
they
 
do in Castlelon
 
China's'
 
lanious
 
"Sunnyvale"
 
pattern!  
There  is 
a design
 as 
light.:  
hearted  
and 
beautiful  
as
 a 
country
 
garden
 ...
 on a 
china  
as 
fine
 as 
it can 
be.  For 
Castleton
 is a 
truly  
exquisite  
china 
... 
highly  
translucent,
 and 
unusually
 
lovely  be-
cause
 of its 
pearl -like
 tone.
 Together
 with 
this 
beautiful  
pattern,
 it 
means  a 
table 
setting  
for you
 to 
cherish,
 for 
your 
guests  to 
delight
 in. 
Ins
 piee 
pirce-seitimg.
 dinner,
 dessert 
issuer plate, 
teat up rnd cc,
 
$15.-S
 
I 
WE\ 
\ 
1:1:4)1  NT 
 
I:4
 
)N 
1-INIENT  
MAIL AND 
PHONE ORDERS
 FILLED 
FREE DELIVERY
No 
charge  for beautiful gift wrapping 
91 SO.
 FIRST 
ST. 
SAN JOSE 
ewe
 
Cri
 
